
Rarely does a native plant raise such ire in otherwise rational folk as ivy. On 
many a walk you will see chunks hacked from its stems as it climbs into a tree 
or evidence that it’s been ripped from a house wall by horrified new owners, 
but to the wildlife enthusiast it is a much maligned plant that has its place in 
every garden. 

Ivy belongs to the Araliaceae or ginsengs and is a woody liana (vine) with a 
western European distribution that extends into Asia. Ivy has both juvenile 
and adult forms, the typically ‘ivy’ shaped juvenile leaf on creeping stems and 
the smooth, unlobed adult leaves on self-supporting stems. Only the adult 
growth produces flowers.

For wildlife, it’s the fact that ivy has evolved a flowering and fruiting strategy 
at odds with most plant species that makes it so attractive. It produces mass-
es of greenish yellow flowers from September to November that are vital to 
many species in their winter preparations. It’s the last large nectar source of 
the year for honeybees, wasps, hornets, moths and hoverflies.  Butterflies like 
Red Admirals and Painted Ladies fuel up on ivy before they migrate back over 
the channel. The flowers are followed by black berries that last well in the 
depths of winter. These are an important winter food source for blackbirds, 
thrushes and wood pigeons alike.  

Two species are heavily dependent on ivy: the ivy bee, Colletes hederae, and 
the holly blue, Celastrina argiolus, while a third, the brimstone, Gonepteryx 
rhamni, uses ivy as a hibernation site. The ivy bee is relatively new to the 
England, only arriving in 2001 in a natural northward spread of its distribu-
tion from France, and it times its entire year around ivy flowers. The holly 
blue uses ivy here in southern England for its second brood, laying eggs on 
the developing flower buds. This makes it unique in the UK in having different 
broods on different food plants. 

The use of ivy in Christmas decorations arose through a superstition that 
house goblins (now thankfully priced out of the market) were at their most 
malicious around Christmas time. They can be repelled by the presence of ivy.
In folklore there are hints that ancient English village life included a midwinter 
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custom of holding singing contests between the men and women of the village. 
The men sang songs praising holly for its masculine qualities while the women 
retorted with songs praising ivy for its feminine qualities and disparaging holly. 
These contests were eventually resolved under the mistletoe. If true, it seems a 
shame that this particular tradition has petered out; it sounds considerably more 
fun than beating the bounds.

For those still nervous of  ivy,  the Royal Horticultural Society advice states that 
it’s non parasitic on trees, does not significantly compete for nutrients and, as 
long as it doesn’t dominate the crown (unlikely in healthy trees), poses no threat 
to mature trees except those in exposed situations where strong winds can be a 
risk. On buildings, ivy poses little threat to sound brickwork but can if un-checked 
damage gutters and soffits.
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